




3DeeuesKe efkeâš

mebefÛelee Mecee&
ef[hšer keâueskeäšj (heÇLece jQkeâ)

G.ÿe.heer.meer.Sme., 2020 ceW ¤eŸeefvele

Deheveer yeele
 ØeejbefYekeâ hejer#ee Deehekeâer mešerkeâlee šsmš keâjlee nw, cegKÙe hejer#ee 
Deehekesâ analysis skill kesâ meeLe-meeLe answer writing skills keâes šsmš 
keâjlee nw~ mee#eelkeâej Deehekeâer Personality DeLeJee JÙeefòeâlJe keâes~

ÿeejbefYeke‚ hejer#ee
1.  leLÙeeW hej OÙeeve oW~ 
2.  yeej-yeej revision keâjW~ 
3.  Subject wise lewÙeejer keâjW~ nj efJe<eÙe keâes Meg™ keâjves mes henues plan 

keâerefpeS-efkeâleves efove Deewj IeCšs osves nwb~ meceÙeyeæ lejerkesâ mes lewÙeejer 
keâerefpeS~ 

4.  Skeâ Jeeef<e&keâ cewiepeerve pe™j heÌ{sb~ 
5.  Mock test papers oerefpeS-hejer#ee keâe hewšve& helee Ûeuesiee Deewj Time 

Management meerKeWies~ 
6.  ØeMve ve ner yengle keâce, ve ner yengle pÙeeoe attempt keâerefpeS~ Ùen 

Deehekeâer mešerkeâlee hej efveYe&j nw~

cegKŸe hejer#ee
1.  Syllabus keâes yengle DeÛÚs mes heefÌ{S, nj Topic kesâ Deheves veesšdme 

yeveeFS~ veesšdme yengle crisp nesves ÛeeefnS leeefkeâ hejer#ee mes  henues legjble 
revise keâj mekeWâ~

2.  yengle meejs GoenjCe oerefpeS~ leLÙeeW kesâ efueS Diagrams keâe ØeÙeesie 
keâerefpeS~

3.  Answer writing Øeefleefove 
keâerefpeS~ Skeâ IeCšs ceW keâce mes 
keâce 6-7 ØeMveeW kesâ Gòej efueefKeS~ 
Answers keâe Peer review 
keâjJeeFS~

4.  keâesF& ØeMve ve ÚesÌ[W~ meejs ØeMveeW keâe 
Gòej efueefKeS~

5.  Optional efJe<eÙe keâe ÛeÙeve yengle 
meesÛe mecePe keâj keâjW~

mee#eelke‚ej
1.  DeelceefJeMJeeme, Gòej ceW mekeâejelce-

keâlee, Balanced approach keâes 
Ûeskeâ efkeâÙee peelee nw~

2.  Deheves optional kesâ cegKÙe topics 
keâes revise keâj ueW, GveceW Latest 
developments keâes osefKeS~

3.   UP-specifi c keâjWš DehesâÙeme&- 
Schemes, policies, vulnera-
ble section keâes lewÙeej keâerefpeS~

4.  efkeâmeer Yeer ØeMve ceW legkeäkeâe (guess-

work) cele keâefjS~ leYeer Gòej oerefpeS, peye Deehekeâes Deelee nes~

Deheveer YetueeW mes Øeehle meerKe
1.  yengle meejs sources keâes refer cele keâerefpeS~
2.   Internet keâe yengle meesÛe mecePe keâj ØeÙeesie keâefjS~
3.  Mee@š& veesšdme nj še@efhekeâ hej yeveeSb~
4.  efveÙeefcele ™he mes answer writing~
5.  meeje Syllabus hejer#ee mes henues revise keâjW~
6.  vekeâejelcekeâ meesÛe mes yeÛeW, DeelceefJeMJeeme yengle pe™jer nw~ 
7.   Newspaper keâes efveÙeefcele he{W, uesefkeâve Gmekesâ veesšdme yeveeves ceW Dehevee 

meceÙe cele ueieeFS~ veesšdme yeveevee Skeâ keâuee nw, leye lekeâ veesšdme cele 
yeveeSb, peye lekeâ Deehe Skeâ editorial kesâ meej keâes Skeâ oes line ceW 
veneR efueKe mekeâles~

Deehe yeerleer
  2015 UPSC kesâ attempt ceW peye cesje fi nal selection venerb ngDee, 

leye ceQves Deheveer Strategy keâes yeouee~ Mee@š& veesšdme mes ueskeâj answer 
writing Deewj efheâj optional keâe syllabus hetje keâjvee, Ùen meye cewbves 
Deheveer DemeheâueleeDeeW mes meerKee~

 Demeheâuelee mes [efjS cele, Gmekeâe meecevee keâerefpeS~ Deheveer strategy 
yeveeSb Deewj Gme hej keâece keâerefpeS~

mebÛeÙeve
  UPSC SJeb UPPSC keâer hejer#ee keâe 

meeFkeâue keâeheâer synchronised 
nw~ Deehekeâer UPSC keâer lewÙeejer 
UP keâer ØeejbefYekeâ hejer#ee ceW keâeheâer 
ueeYeoeÙekeâ nesieer~ 

  UP keâer ØeejbefYekeâ hejer#ee ceW leLÙe 
keâeheâer hetÚs peeles nQ, lees Deehe Gme 
hej efJeMes<e OÙeeve oerefpeS~ efJe<eÙeeW keâs 
facts notebook yevee mekeâles nQ, 
keâjWš DehessâÙeme& kesâ efueS~

  ØeejbefYekeâ hejer#ee ceW mešerkeâlee keâe 
hejer#eCe neslee nw, Deehe yeej-yeej 
efJe<eÙeeW keâes revise keâjW~

  efJe%eeve kesâ #es$e mes keâeheâer ØeMve hetÚs 
peeles nwb, Deehe Gmekesâ efueS Lucent 
heÌ{ mekeâles nwb~

  Fmekeâer lewÙeejer ve lees yengle uesš keâjW, 
ve ner yengle peuoer~ Ûetbefkeâ hejer#ee 
ceW leLÙe hetÚs peeles nQ, yengle peuoer 
lewÙeejer Meg™ keâjves mes Deehe hejer#ee ceW 
Yetue peeDeesies Deewj uesš-Meg™ keâjves 
mes Deehe Gmes Revise veneR keâj 
heeDeesies~ yepeš, keâjsbš DehesâÙeme& (UP 
Specifi c)  Deehe hejer#ee mes 15-20 
efove henues Meg™ keâj mekeâles nwb~

heefjÛeeÙeve
veece : mebefÛelee Mecee&
¤eŸeefvele heo  : ef[hšer keâueskeäšj
ceelee ke‚e veece : ßeerceleer pÙeesefle Mecee&
efhelee ke‚e veece : ßeer Ûevõ MesKej Mecee&
cetue peveheo : veJeeMenj, Menero Yeiele efmebn veiej, hebpeeye
efpevekes‚ DeeYeejer nQ : cesjer Ùen meheâuelee Deheves ceelee-efhelee, YeeF&-

yenve, efce$eieCe SJeb Gve meYeer keâes meceefhe&le nw, 
efpevneWves cegPe hej efvejblej efJeÕeeme efoKeeÙee 
Deewj Øeeslmeeefnle efkeâÙee~

meyeue he#e : DeelceefJeMJeeme, OewÙe&, mekeâejelcekeâlee
Æef¤eŸeeb : ieeÙeve, ve=lÙe, [eÙejer uesKeve
Mew#eefCekeâ ÙeesiÙelee : D u a l  D e g re e  C o u r s e  B . E . 

(Chemical Engineering) with MBA 
(marketing)

efJeMes<e GheueefyOe : UPPSC-2020  Rank-1



4 DeeuesKe efkeâš

  Fefleneme mes Yeer keâeheâer ØeMve hetÚs peeles nwb, pees Deehe Lucent mes keâj 
mekeâles nes- Ancient Deewj Medieval Jeeues Yeeie ceW Tables efoS nQ~

  Yetieesue ceW Mapping keâjvee pe™jer nw~ Gmekesâ efueS mece-meeceefÙekeâ 
Iešvee Ûe›eâ keâer Pyp Book mes Practice keâj mekeâles nwb~

Ssmes efueKeW
  cegKÙe hejer#ee ceW nj heshej ceW 20 ØeMve Deeles nwb~ nj ØeMve keâe 
Gòej efueefKeS~ 8 marks Jeeues keâes 7 efceveš Deewj 12 marks Jeeues keâes 10 
efceveš oerefpeS~ Deheves nj ØeMve keâes Meg™ keâjves kesâ efueS introduction 
oerefpeS, efpemeceW keâesF& leLÙe, Report FlÙeeefo os mekeâles nQ~ Intro yengle 
crisp (mebef#ehle) nesvee ÛeeefnS~ 
 Main body ceW Deehe ØeMve kesâ cegKÙe efyevog Point-wise efueefKeS~ 
Fmekeâes Deehe oes Yeeie ceW yeebš mekeâles nes, efpemeceW Deehe oesveeW he#eeW (argu-
ments in favour and against) keâes efueefKeS~ Fme Jeeues segment ceW 
Deehe GoenjCe os mekeâles nwb, ‘Deheves he#e keâes Deewj cepeyetle keâjves kesâ efueS~’
 Conclusion - Deheves Gòej keâes Devle ceW conclude keâjvee pe™jer 
nw~ FmeceW Deehe mejkeâej kesâ keâoceeW keâe JeCe&ve keâjles ngS Skeâ mekeâejelcekeâ 
outlook kesâ meeLe Devle keâj mekeâles nwb~
Model Answer :-
Q.  Despite taking many initiatives, malnutrition continues 

to be a matter of concern for India. Analyse.
A.  Malnutrition refers to state of health in which body is 

unable to get adequate nutrition which may be due to 
under nutrition or over nutrition (Hidden hunger).

Initiatives taken to tackle malnutrition :
1. Child Health :
 (a) Mid Day Meal 
 (b) Integrated child development scheme.
 (c) MAA- breast feeding
2. Girls and Women :
 (a) Iron supplements for adolescents
 (b) National Health Mission.
 (c) Poshan Abhiyan
 (d) Institutionalised delivery for pregnant women
3. Food amendments :
 (a) Bio-fortifi cation - Golden rice
 (b) Therapeutic diets in tribal region
 Despite these initiatives, malnutrition continues to be a 
matter of concern as can be seen from following data.
(a) Child health -
 As per NFHS-,
 38.4% children are stunted, 21% wasted and 37% under-
nutrition.
(b) Girls - 50% women are anaemic. 
(c) Tribals - High incidence of malnutrition and hunger 
deaths.
Reasons :
(a)  Mono-culture agricultural practices :
 Focus on staple food production (rice, wheat, etc) has led 

to lower production and consumption of traditional crops 
(ragi, bajra), fruits, vegetables, etc.

(b)  Lack of safe sanitation and clean drinking water increases 
vulnerability to infections diarrhoea.

(c)  Poverty : Unaff ordability of two square meals.
(d)  Issue of hidden hunger - shift towards unhealthy dietary 

patterns - junk food has led to changing food pattern
(e)  Change in lifestyle
(f)  Neglect of girl health due to gender discrimination.

Way forward -
1.  Concerted approach - integration of various ministries 

-MoHFW, MoWCD, MOST, MoFPI - need to collaborate 
to fi nd eff ective solution.

2.  Improvement in implementation of food distribution 
process to curb exclusion - inclusion errors.

3.  Involving social audits to ensure, good quality food should 
be provided at schools.

4.  Collaboration with NGOs - Akshaya Patra 'food for life’ 
programme to enhance outreach.

 Goal of Malnutrition free India by 2022 can be 
achieved by adopting multi- sectoral approach. 

mee#eelke‚ej-ÿeMve
 cesje mee#eelkeâej cesjs optional efJe<eÙe kesâ Deeme-heeme Lee SJeb kegâÚ 

situational ØeMve hetÚs ieS~
 ÙetefjÙee keâe kesâefcekeâue heâe@ce&tuee yeleeSb? 
 ÙetefjÙee ceW veeFš^espeve keâer efkeâleveer cee$ee nesleer nw? 
 ÙetefjÙee mes hesÌ[eW keâes keâewve mee heewef°keâ lelJe efceuelee nw? 
 ÙetefjÙee kesâ DelÙeefOekeâ GheÙeesie mes keäÙee vegkeâmeeve nes jne nw?
 veerce-keâesšs[ ÙetefjÙee keäÙee nw? 
 Fmekesâ keäÙee ueeYe nwb? 
 ÙetefjÙee keâer lemkeâjer keâes jeskeâves kesâ efueS keäÙee keâoce G"eS ieS nQ?
 Yetpeue Øeot<eCe kesâ keâejCe? keâewve mes elements kesâ keâejCe neslee nw?

PoSH Act (Prevention of Sexual Harassment ) kesâ Thej ØeMve:
 ‘heerefÌ[le ceefnuee’ Fme Act kesâ Devleie&le~
 Fmekesâ keäÙee ØeeJeOeeve nQ? [Internal complaints committee 

(ICC) Deewj Local Complaints Committee (LCC)]
 ICC Deewj LCC ceW keäÙee heâke&â nw?
 ICC kesâ meomÙe? Deiej efMekeâeÙele keâcheveer kesâ ceeefuekeâ kesâ efKeueeheâ 

nes, lees keäÙee Jen ICC keâe meomÙe yeve mekeâlee nw?
Domestic Violence Act 
 Civil Remedies available to women [Shelter Homes] 
 ØeeJeOeeve?
 efkeâmeer hewâkeäš^er mes lespeeye, ‘pollutant’ kesâ leewj hej efvekeâuelee nw~ Deehe 

Gmekeâes kewâmes š^erš keâjWies?
 Deehekesâ Fme hejer#ee ceW Skeâ ceefnuee nesves kesâ ™he ceW efkeâlevee chance nw?
 Acidity, basicity, Normality, order of reaction-Defi nition

hegmlekeâ ÛeÛee&
1. keâjWš DehesâÙeme&-  1. meceeÛeej he$e - Indian express
  2. ceeefmekeâ mebkeâueve - Vision IAS.
  3. jepÙe meYee šer.Jeer. keâer efyeie efhekeäÛej
  4. Iešvee Ûe›eâ Jeeef<e&keâ mebkeâueve
2. efheÚues Je<eeX kesâ ØeMve- Iešvee Ûe›eâ keâer efkeâleeyeW
3. Fefleneme- mheskeäš^ce, DeeOegefvekeâ Yeejle keâe Fefleneme, NCERTs,  

Deej.Sme.Mecee&, meleerMe Ûebõe
4.Yetieesue- NCERT-11th, 12th, ceÇgCeeue keâer ÙetšŸetye hej 

efJeef[Ùeespe, hesefjÙeej (YeejleerÙe Yetieesue)
5. Polity -  Laxmikant
6. DeLe&JÙeJemLee- Sriram's IAS, ceÇgCeeue keâer ÙetšŸetye hej efJeef[Ùeespe,
   yepeš, Fkeâesvee@efcekeâ meJex (P18)
7. heÙee&JejCe-  Mebkeâj IAS 
8. efJe%eeve-  Vision IAS, Lucent mes Physics, Chemistry, 

Biology 
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efMeJee#eer oeref#ele
ef[höer ke‚ueske‰öj (efÉleerÙe jQkeâ)

G.ÿe.heer.meer.Sme., 2020 ceW ¤eŸeefvele

Deheveer yeele
 The most important step is to understand the demand of 

the examination, so candidates must read the syllabus carefully. 

The next step should be to prepare a book list. This can be done 

through some research from topper's videos, coaching mentors 

or teachers. Candidates must have some content on every single 

line in the syllabus, if it cannot be found in standard books then 

notes can be made through online search. Once the book list 

is decided one must stick to it, prepare a detailed schedule to 

complete the syllabus with regular revisions. Although the exam 

is conducted in 3 stages, the preparation is largely integrated 

so stage specifi c focus should be given only 2 months before 

that stage, full syllabus revisions with answer writing practice 

should be regular.

ÿeejbefYeke‚ hejer#ee
 GS- This stage tests candidates in an objective format 
that requires skills of option 
elimination, constant calculation 
regarding the number of attempted 
questions, taking calculated and 
educated guesses etc. This skill 
is best developed through practice 
of previous year's question papers 
and test series. By the time we 
write prelims we must have 
completed the mains syllabus 
so only revision remains. The 
revision should always be 
followed by a test. A limited 
number of tests and analysis of 
those tests are better than opting 
for multiple test series.
CSAT - 
 One must judge one's level of 

comfort with this paper by attempting previous year's papers. 
It is a qualifying paper but shouldn't be neglected. It can be 
prepared through CSAT specifi c books in the market.
MAINS -
 This is the main stage of the examination that tests the 
knowledge comprehensively.

  Regular answer writing in a time bound manner should be 
done throughout the preparation to prepare for this stage.

  After the prelims, revision of mains specifi c topics like 
Disaster management, internal security, ethics and optional 
should be prioritized because they aren't revised for 
prelims.
 During preparation, self-assessment of answer writing is 

suffi  cient but right before the mains, a formal test series 
helps in time management and improves the quality of 
answers.

  Some quick notes for revision can be prepared specifi cally 
for GS-3 that has policy, schemes related direct questions.

  Data bank- Can be prepared from day 1 of the preparation 
Authentic and relevant data should be collected under 
various heads like agriculture, women's issues, healthcare, 
education etc.

  This  can be quoted in 
answers, essay and even in 

the interview.

mee#eelke‚ej
 Regular newspaper reading 
throughout the preparation 
prepares us well for the 
interview. While reading the 
newspapers the focus should 
be on analysis and opinion 
building.

  After the mains a dedicated 
focus should be on the current 
aff airs. Making crisp notes in 
bullets on current issues gives 
clear points while speaking.

heefj¤eeŸeve
veece : Shivakshi Dixit

¤eŸeefvele heo  : Deputy Collector

ceelee ke‚e veece : Dr. Veena Dixit

efhelee ke‚e veece : Mr. Krishna Kant Dixit

cetue peveheo : Lucknow

efpevekes‚ DeeYeejer nQ : My parents, siblings and teachers 

from school, college and coaching. 

Some close friends for always being 

encouraging and supportive

®efÛeÙeeb : Creating Mandala art, Practicing 

Chikankari

Mew#eefCeke‚ ŸeesiŸelee : B.Com Hons.
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  One can also anticipate the question  possible from one's 

educational background and current events with a specifi c 

focus on Uttar Pradesh.

  Confi dence and honesty are key virtues in the interview. For 

those feeling nervous or under confi dent, practicing before 

the mirror, recording videos on the phone and taking mock 

interviews help.

cesjer YetueW
1.  Did not make crisp notes for UP Govt. sector specifi c 

schemes. There are direct questions every year about 

these schemes. Due to lack of time I only read them in 

the newspapers but did not have crisp notes about the 

provisions, pros and cons. I wrote very average answers for 

such direct questions which could be prepared in advance. 

So, please prepare crisp single page notes on such schemes.

2. Completed the Hindi paper syllabus only 3 days before 

the actual exam. Couldn't practice the letter writing much. 

This is one paper where learning the short answer grammar 

portion and preparing letter writing in advance can fetch a 

good score.

mebÛeÙeve
 The same book list is used throughout the preparation but 

the nature of revision changes. During the prelims, the focus 

is more on the facts and events. So, while preparing any topic 

for prelims e.g. Indian National Movement one can make mind 

maps and time-lines for quick revision.

 A mind map of the chronology from 1905-1947 can be 

made on a large sheet of paper with signifi cant events and 

people's names written alongside. It is a one time exercise but 

will really help in quick revisions.

 Diffi  cult topic : Art and culture gets very factual and 

diffi  cult to remember specially from ancient and medieval India.

 Solution : Read it with the history revisions. Eg.- After 

completing the Ancient India NCERT notes, one can read the 

1st chapter of Nitin Singhania book so that the entire thing may 

be set as a story and will not have to be crammed up.

Ssmes efueKeW
Q.  Narco terrorism is a threat to India's internal security. 

Discuss it. [UPPSC -2020, Mains GS-III, 8 marks]
A.  Narco terrorism simply means, the use of narcotics  [Its 

trade, distribution, consumption etc.] for terrorist purposes. 
Narcotics trade is an organized crime and is often used 
to fund terrorist activities.

A threat to India's internal security
How?  India is situated at the center of two narcotics cartels 

-Viz :

 Following this geographical location two of the most active 
narcotics region in India are -
 i)  Manipur - Nagaland - Assam [close to the Golden 

Triangle]
 ii)  Punjab - Haryana - Delhi [Close to the Golden Crescent]
- 'World Drugs Report' - UNODC 2020
 Noticeably these are also the regions with insurgency 
problem - specifi cally -1
Factors  aggravating narco - terrorism in the north - east 

India are -
-  Under development
-  Unsolved insurgency issues
-  Porous borders [The 16 km. open border policy with 
Myanmar].
Solution

-  Scientifi c border management. [e.g. - BOLD-QIT]
-  Regular inspection of the border haats.
-  A serious crackdown on organized crime cartels
-  A sincere political will to resolve insurgency issues.
 Narco - terrorism is a very real threat to internal security 
of India. If the factors underlying the issue are not addressed 
it can aff ect - physical security, physical and mental health, 
economic productivity and prosperity of the people severely.
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mee#eelke‚ej ÿeMve
 Introduce yourself.

 What are your top 5 post choices?

 What is the proportion of direct and indirect taxes in central 

Government's Tax Revenue? Which one is more?

 Who introduced the double entry book keeping?

 What are Accounting Standards and Principles?

 Did you read the Economic Survey?

 What picture was depicted on the cover of the survey? 

(There was a picture of healthcare workers to acknowledge 

their contribution, hence it was asked).

 What do industry experts mean when they say-"There is 

top line growth in the industry but no bottom line growth".?

 What is the "Triple Bottom Line" Concept in business and 

accounting? Who gave this concept?

 What are the contents of a Statement of P&L of a company?

 How do you see post covid economic recovery?

 What is meant by K-shaped, V-shaped, U-shaped recovery?

 The Economic Survey mentions the V-shaped recovery 

but there is an opinion that this is being said to just avoid 

fi scal expenditure. Do you think, it is true?

 Which districts in Uttar Pradesh are aff ected by Naxalism?

 What is Red corridor?

 What should be done to tackle the problem of Naxalism?

 Can you think of a famous book on Naxalism in India?

 What are the schemes relating to women by Uttar Pradesh 

Government?

 Situational question-Your house help has faced sexual 

harassment by a powerful public fi gure and is unable to 

register an FIR or seek any legal help. You're an offi  cer in 

the same district, how will you help her?

 Have you been to any Pink booths yourself? Are they 

accessible?

 Is Mudra loan going to cause the next NPA problems?

 What are 3 major problems of the Indian Banking system?

 Banks often lend without verifying creditworthiness of 

people just to complete their lending targets and then 

recovery process harasses the borrowers when their assets 

are attached. What should be done to address this?

 Most of the questions were from my educational 

background and optional-Commerce and Accountancy. 

Others like Naxalism were in the news during that time.

hegmleke‚ ¤e¤ee&
 History - Ancient India - R.S. Sharma

 Medieval India - Satish Chandra
 (Made concise handwritten notes from these NCERTs as 

they are in paragraph form)
 Modern India - Spectrum's Modern India
 Art and Culture - Nitin Singhania Sir's Book
 I read Art and Culture NCERT class 11 too, but it can be 

avoided. The above book is enough. 
 A specifi c focus on U.P.'s art, culture, monuments and 

tourism centered around them should be laid.
  Geography - 9-12th NCERTs (Class 11th both the NCERTs 

are relevant for repeated revisions)
  Polity-Indian Polity - (By- M. Laxmikant)

 Governance-handwritten notes from ARC reports and latest 
schemes.

 International Relations - Class12 NCERT contemporary 
world forms the basis. Newspaper reading and one monthly 
magazine can cover the current aff airs.

  Economy - Skimmed through 11-12 NCERT but did not 
need a book due to commerce background.

 1.  Mrunal sir's video were referred for some specifi c 
concepts.

 2.  Vision IAS summaries on Economic Survey and Budget 
(Made notes on data from ES to be used in answers.)

 Environemt - Shankar IAS Academy book and current 
aff airs.
 Disaster Management - Handwritten notes on NDMA 

guidelines.
  Internal Security - IPS Ashok Kumar sir's book.
  Topics like - UP's Industry, economy etc : Made 

handwritten notes from Drishti IAS platform and other 
Google search.

  Ethics - Lexicon's book on Ethics, Integrity, Aptitude.
  Current Affairs - The Hindu, Vision IAS monthly 

magazine, Yojana. (made short notes from Yojana for 
answer writing value addition).
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ceesefnle jeJele
ef[höer ke‚ueske‰öj (le=leerÙe jQkeâ)

G.ÿe.heer.meer.Sme., 2020 ceW ¤eŸeefvele

Deheveer yeele
cebefpeue efceue ner peeSieer Yeöke‚les ner mener,

iegcejen lees Jees nwb, pees Iej mes efveke‚ues ner venerb~

ÿeejbefYeke‚ hejer#ee
Prelims - 1.  Limit your books. Multiply your revision.
 2.  Current Aff airs - Monthly Magazine + vision PT 

365
   - UP specifi c daily 

- youtube
 3.  Test series - Join 2 

test series
    -  give at least 40-

50 tests + revision
 4.  Dedicatedly study 

for prelims for 
2.5-3 Months.

cegKÙe hejer#ee
Mains Exam - 1.  Prepare your 

own notes for 
mains.

  2.  Notes should 
be prepared 
o n  e a c h 
topic given 
in syllabus

  3.  Have  P re -
p r e p a r e d 
introduction 
& conclusion 
f o r  e v e r y 
topic

  4.  A n s w e r -
w r i t i n g 
involves

  i.  Speed -  
  complete 20  

   questions in 3 hours
  ii.  Structure - basic skeleton/headings
  iii.  Content

mee#eelke‚ej
Find out your weaknesses and work on it.
1.  Prepare your detailed application form intensively.
2.  Think of potential questions & prepare answers for each 

question.
3.   Practice on speaking those answers in front of mirror.

4.  Mock Interview + work on 
feedback.

5.  Current Aff airs.

cesjer YetueW
1. Over-confi dence because of 

high marks in mock tests of 
Prelims in my fi rst attempt. 
I could not clear prelims that 
time.

 What I learnt - Mock tests 
and actual test of prelims are 
very diff erent.

2.  Initially, I only focused on 
clearing prelims exam and 
did not pay much attention 
to mains.

 What I learnt - Initial studies 
should be in an integrated 
manner covering prelims 
and mains together. It is the 
mains exam that actually has 
the potential to get you in the 
fi nal list.

Deehe yeerleer
 After I failed my first 
Prelims exam, my real test began. 
I began to question my decision 
of coming to prepare for civil 

heefj¤eeŸeve
veece : Mohit Rawat

¤eŸeefvele heo  : Deputy Collector

ceelee ke‚e veece : Mrs. Indira Rawat

efhelee ke‚e veece : Mr. Jawahar Singh Rawat

cetue peveheo : Palwal, Haryana

efpevekes‚ DeeYeejer nQ : God, Mother, Father, Both Sisters 

(Jyoti Rawat, Neha Rawat), Uncle 

Aunty (Sri. Virender Singh Rawat 

Smt. Madhu Rawat) gave me 

immense support in terms of time, 

motivation, fi nancial support.

meyeue he#e : Perseverance, dedication Positive 

approach

efveye&ue he#e : Public speaking

®efÛeÙeeb : Football, Cricket, Bollywood Songs

Mew#eefCeke‚ ŸeesiŸelee : B.Tech-Computer Science - IIT 

Mandi 2011-15

efJeMes<e GheueefyOe : General secretary sports IIT (mandi 

2013-14) Main coordinator RANN 

NEETI 2013, sportsman of the year 

IIT Mandi, 2014-15
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services leaving behind a lucrative job and an off er from 
IIM. I began to feel that I have wasted a year. But I quickly 
realised that this was an opportunity thrown at me and I made 
a complete mess of it. I saw another opportunity in the form of 
next prelims coming my way, and instead of remorsing over a 
lost opportunity, I started to prepare myself better for upcoming 
prelims.

meb¤eŸeve
Preliminary Exam :
 Factual in nature
 Requires dedicated study for about 3 months, in your 1 

year study period.
 Requires building exam temperament through mock tests.
 Prepare one liner notes of daily current aff airs.
 Go through at least 20 years of prelims papers.
 Physical Geography  - Geomorphology

    - Climatology
    - Oceanography
 Indian geography  - Borders

 (Topic in Prelims syllabus) - rock system
    - Mountain systems and passes  

   - Hendyon, peninsular
    - Plateau - Origin
    - Plains
    - Rivers and their tributaries
    - Climate and Monsoon,  

Western disturbances.
    - Natural vegetation
    - Soil

Ssmes efueKeW
Q. What do you understand by economic recession ? Why 

does it occur? Discuss its impacts on government revenue.
A. In macro-economic terms, economic recession is a 

situation where Gross domestic product growth rate 
becomes negative for 2 consecutive years and the absolute 
GDP actually declines.

Reasons for economic recession -
 1.  Rampant and sky-rocketing infl ation. Eg- Zimbabwe 

2007-08
 2.  High Interest rates in the economy limiting-liquidity
 3.  Loss of confi dence in investments and economy eg-

South East -Asia crisis
 4.  Stock Market crash
 5.  Lockdowns induced due to pandemic. Eg.-corona
Impact on Govt. Revenue -
 1.  Production decreases & therefore tax collection 

reduces. Govt's revenue decreases signifi cantly.
 2.  Increase in debt to GDP ratio because of reduced GDP.
 3.  This leads to bad macros, reduced confi dence of 

investors that might prolong the recession.
 4.  People ruling under economic stress & : govt. has to 

spend more to restore consumption under situation 
of reduced earning.

mee#eelke‚ej ÿeMve
Board R.N. Tripathi
HR Questions
 Why IAS
Chemistry - (Optional subject)
  Laboratory method for preparation of methane
  118th element on periodic table
  Krebs cycle - pyruvic acid stoppage
  What is used in ripening of fruits
  Alkane v/s Paraffi  n
  Element with maximum isotopes
(Hobby)
  Music, dance 
  Song v/s Poem
  Folk dances of UP.
General/Current Aff airs
  Defi nition of development. Who said 'Development 

with a human face.
  Nobel laureate from India & their work
  Forbes - world's most powerful women
  Forbes - powerful men - Modi's ranking
  Law v/s customs.

hegmleke‚ ¤e¤ee&
1. History  -  Ancient History - class 6th NCERT 
   + Class 12th THEMES-I
  - Medieval History - class 7th NCERT 

+ class 12th THEMES-II
  - Art & culture - Nitin Singhania
  - Modern History - spectrum +Wiki 

page on leaders & organisations
2. Geography  -  class 11th and 12th NCERT + 

PMFIAS.com
3. Polity  -  Laxmikant
4. Economics  -  Mrunal sir notes + Ramesh Singh + 

Youtube + Vajiram books
5. Science & tech  -  Vision PT 365 + youtube
6. Environment  -  Shankar IAS + PT 365 (at least 3 

years)
7. Current Aff airs  -  Insights Monthly + vision PT 365
   -  Ghatna Chakra magazine - UP current 

Aff airs 
 Sam-Samayik Ghatna Chakra Purvavalokan - question 
answer based preparation - very benefi cial. Current Aff air 
magazine - very good coverage.
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Deheveer yeele
ëKeesue os hebKe cessjs, ke‚nlee nw heefjboe, DeYeer Deewj GÃ[eve yeeke‚er nw, 

]peceeR veneR nw cebefpeue cesjer, DeYeer hetje Deemeceeve yeeke‚er nw,
uenjeW ke‚er KeeceesMeer ke‚es meceboj ke‚er yesyemeer cele mecePe Ss veeBoe,
efpeleveer ienjeF& Devoj nw, yeenj Glevee let]he‚eve yeeke‚er nw.....,

 The Civil services exam is a dream that lakhs of aspirants 
carry with them. Be it UPSC or UPPSC, every year, people 
with diverse backgrounds having diff erent qualifi cations 
sit for the exam with the purpose of entering the world of 
administration to change the lives of people around them.

 Some succeed, some sit for another round of grilling but 
the one, who will be patient & optimistic throughout this 
journey, will for sure make it today or tomorrow.

 I was fortunate enough to 
have made it in the very fi rst 
attempt in UPPSC & secured 
the posit ion of 'Nayab 
Tehsildar' (UPPSC-2017, 
Rank-33), thereby in my 
second attempt in 2018, I was 
selected as 'Treasury Offi  cer' 
(UPPSC-2018, Rank-3) & 
I am grateful to God that I 
was able to secure Rank10 in 
UPPSC-2020 with the post of 
Deputy Collector. This could 
be possible because I had 
self-confidence & trusted 
my capability & did not rely 
on complicated guidance 
showered from various 
sources.

ÿeejbefYeke‚ hejer#ee
1.  O n e  m a y  r e f e r  t h e 

compilations of Ghatna 
Chakra after going through 
static portion of Polity, 
H i s t o r y,  G e o g r a p h y, 
Environment,   Science 
& Technology & current 

heefj¤eeŸeve
veece : Neha Mishra
¤eŸeefvele heo  : Deputy Collector (Rank-10)
ceelee ke‚e veece : Mrs. Sunita Mishra
efhelee ke‚e veece : Mr. Gyan Prakash Mishra
cetue peveheo : Barabanki
efpevekes‚ DeeYeejer nQ : God (for being a focal point of light 

throughout my journey), my parents 
(for being the biggest supporters), 
my best friend Vikas (who constantly 
evaluated me & motivated me to 
give my best), my siblings Prateek, 
Muskan, Prashant (who pushed me to 
explore something better everyday & 
made me stand everytime I fell).

meyeue he#e : Level of Optimism, psychology to 
understand others & their situations, 
having patience with a right mindset.

efveye&ue he#e : Getting too emotional & considering 
everyone as having a good heart & 
good intentions towards me.

Æef¤eŸeeb : Nail art, creative writing, singing, 
writing blogs on day-to-day & social 
issues. Taking care of street dogs (I 
have had 14-16 of them with me till 
date)

Mew#eefCeke‚ ŸeesiŸelee : High School (2011) -90%
  Intermediate (2013) - 76%
  Graduation (2013-2016)

aff airs.
2.  For polity - refer Laxmikant (Latest edition)
3.  For Geography - NCERTs + G.C. Leong
4.  For History - Spectrum + NCERTs for Art & Culture
5.  For Environment - Shankar IAS Notes
6.  For Current Aff airs - Ghatna Chakra (as well as for past  

year's questions)

cegKŸe hejer#ee
 Now the focus needs to shift towards :
1.  Writing practice
2.  Inculcating diverse viewpoints
3.  Time management (crucial for MAINS)

4.  Revisiting syllabus multiple 
times.

5. Brainstorming for ethics (it 
can substantially increase/
decrease your marks).

6. Having good command over 
your optional (Mine was 
public administration).

mee#eelke‚ej
1. Personally feel that it's a very 

crucial stage whereby the 
panel evaluates your presence 
of mind, decision - making 
skills, more than your level of  
knowledge.

 What might help?
1. Observe your surroundings 

(during the day of interview)
2. Inculcate value system.
3. Capacity building & passion 

enhancement.
4. Be confi dent & presentable 

in-front of the interview 
panel (as it forms the very 1st 
impression of you)

5. Have a definite view point 
regarding the issues persistent 
in the society.

vesne efceflee
ef[höer ke‚ueske‰öj

G.ÿe.heer.meer.Sme., 2020 ceW ¤eŸeefvele
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6.  Do not go extreme for 
framing viewpoints, keep 
yourself balanced.

7.  Speak fluently, don't be 
hesitant (Because in turn 
they persuade you to speak).

cesjer YetueW
1.  Not going through the 

syllabus, be it for prelims or 
Mains.

2.  Not focusing on answer 
writing

3.  Not having good command 
over 'HINDI' for one of the 
papers in the MAINS EXAM.

Deehe yeerleer
 My father worked as a 

contractor for a government 
owned mill but in 2015 
(when 1 was in 3rd year of 
graduation), the factory was 
made to shut down, which 
had an adverse impact on 
me & my sibling's education 
and our standard of living as 
well. As a result, as soon as I graduated from I.T. College 
in 2016, I had to take up a job in a private fi rm to support 
my parents & to continue my studies.

 Simultaneously, I was preparing for UPPSC & I must say 
that I was fortunate enough that my strategy, skills & hard 
work paid me off  and I was able to crack the exam in the 
very 1st attempt.

 I felt these years of distress made me strong & persuaded 
me to achieve what was meant for me.

Ssmes efueKeW
 First of all, let me burst this myth that there is nothing like 
an ideal answer or one answer that would encompass every 
view, every dimension, therefore you must try to broaden 
your arena to inculcate as many diverse points, solutions as 
is it possible for you to give.
Q.  Suicide in young people continues to be a cause of 

concern in India. Highlight the reasons behind it & 
discuss how this problem can be addressed.

A. INTRO - With the Mental healthcare Act, 2017 
Decriminalizing suicide, it is an appreciable step in the 

right direction.
 But somewhere the problem 

lies deep beneath & we need 
to trace its roots to fi nd a long 
lasting solution.

W H A T  E X A C T LY  I S 
SUICIDE?

 Suicide, as means of escape, is 
based upon 'avidya'- cognitive 
error about who you are i.e. a 
total identifi cation with the 
body & mind & immersion 
in the melodrama of life the 
thoughts that arise are:

1.  I am unique & independent, 
m o r e  i m p o r t a n t  t h a n 
o t h e r s  i n  m y  l i f e .

2. I  a m  s u ff e r i n g  d u e  t o 
circumstances which are 
created by me & no one else.

3. I have no solution & no 
recourse but to end this drama.

4. The effect of my death on 
others is not my concern/
or others may be relieved 
of pain if  I exit this world.

A l l  t h e s e  d e l u s i v e  i d e a s 
are  combated by vedanta .
W H AT D O E S  G L O B A L 
BURDEN OF DISEASES 
REPORT (GBD), 2017 SAY :

1. 39-40% of causes of death in both males and females between 
the age group 15-39 were suicide.
2. The leading cause of suicide has been changing lifestyle, 

competition, rivalry, not getting desired results.
3. This trend seems to be on upper side from the past 1.5-2.5 

years.
WHAT FACTORS INSTIGATE A PERSON TO COMMIT 
SUICIDE?
1.  Peer pressure
2.  Academic pressure from parents.
3.  Work pressure at offi  ce & cut throat competition
4.  Death of a loved one.
5.  Non-adjustable surroundings.
6.  Break ups after resulting in stress
7.  Depression
8.  Physical or mental illness.
9. Lack of values at home often push towards such extreme 

steps.
10.  According to WHO, it says that because of the lack of 

trained personnel in mental illness, it becomes a taboo.

  Isabella Thoburn college -70%
  (Political Science, Economics & 

English)
efJeMes<e GheueefyOe : 1. Best student Award - Political 

Science Department 'Alice 
Manchester Scholarship' (2015-
16)

  2. Best student Award - English 
Department 'Marjorie Dimmit 
Scholarship' (2014-15)

  3. Worked with various NGOs 
like, cure cancer Awareness 
society, People for Animals 
NGO - Animal rescue & rehab, 
worked with Aparna Yadav's 
NGO 'HARSH' for women 
empowerment

  4 .  Worked  wi th  Hindus tan 
Aeronautics Ltd (HAL) for 
'engaging youth in fighting 
corruption. 

Earlier selected as :  I. Nayab Tehsildar (UPPCS-2017) 
II. Treasury Offi  cer (UPPCS-2018

Medium  : ENGLISH
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 DO WE SEE ANY EXPLICIT EXAMPLE OF 
SUICIDE IN VEDAS/UPANISHADS/PURANAS:

 There is explicit reference in Ramayana. When Maa sita 
tries for suicide to escape from Ravana's cruel deeds, there 
she withdraws such action & tells us why one should not 
do such acts.

 Even, the Ishavasya Upanishad talks succinctly about it.
 HOW CAN THIS PROBLEM BE ADDRESSED ?
1.  A multi - diverse approach from family, relatives, friends 

& closed ones where they need to identify the early signs 
of the stress & depression & have to be vigilant of the 
factors.

2.  Parents need to make sure that the environment at home 
is happy & peaceful rather than loud.

3.  Less stress in academic or work-life
4.  A personnel trained in mental illness should be employed 

in the community health care centers.
5.  Mental illness or stress shouldn't be understood as 'Taboo' 

& should be worked upon.
6.  Govt. of India has brought 'Mental Healthcare Act, 2017 

which would require collaboration from other stakeholders.
7.  Pharma shops/companies/clinics need to make sure that 

any poisonous drug/insecticide/pesticide is not available 
without prescription

8.  International organisations should come into play & should 
extend a hand of help in such a grievous situation.

 Therefore, we must understand that pain is inevitable to all 
living beings & suff ering is optional. The cause of sorrow 
or 'dukh' will constantly arise i.e there is no life without 
pain & our disproportionate reaction is suff ering or mental 
anguish.

 Thus, one needs to reorient oneself to the proper 
philosophical view (drashti) & then put the teaching into 
practice.

 MY INTERVIEW EXCERPTS:
 2017 : Prof Jairam Vaidya Sir's Board.
 2018 : Prof. R. N. Tripathi Sir's Board
 2020 : Prof. Kalpraj Singh Sir's Board
 I' ll be talking about my latest interview
Q. 1. Initial questions were to make me feel comfortable so 

they asked me about the breakfast I had in the morning.
 2. Difference between emotional intelligence & 

Intelligence quotient. Which is more important for 
enriching administrative capabilities?

 3. Have you ever faced humiliation? Enumerate any 
incident from your life.

 4. Situation based questions, like-
 If you are an SDM & need to enroll people in P.M. Ujjawala 

Yojana, what innovative  steps would you take?
 5. Optional related questions - concept of POSDCORB in 

public administration.
 6. What changes would you bring into administration once 

you enter into our system?
 7. Manager VS. Leader. Whether our Hon'ble PM is a 

manager or a leader?
 8. Constitution related questions. (Meaning of terms 

like SOVEREIGNTY, DEMOCRACY, SOCIALISM, 
SECULARISM, FRATERNITY, etc.)

 9. Appreciated my dressing sense & asked which fabric 
was used in my Saree?

 10. Pros. & Cons of marriage (in fun mode)
 My interview lasted for about 25 minutes & it was indeed 

a great experience where I felt that they were willing to 
listen more of my views & even appreciated it.

hegmlekeâ ÛeÛee&
1.  Polity - M. Laxmikant (Pre + Mains)
2.  Geography - G.C. Leong + NCERTs (Pre + Mains)
3.  History - Spectrum + NCERTs
4.  Economics - Ramesh Singh + Budget + Economic Survey
5.  Environment - Shankar IAS
6.  Current Aff airs - vision monthly magazine + Ghatna Chakra
7.  GS for MAINS - Additional notes on Disaster management, 

Internal security, society, (Ghatna Chakra governance from 
Yojna & Kurukshetra issues compilation would prove to 
be a good source)

 Public Administration
Paper -I
 Mohit Bhattacharya, Laxmikant's book on Administration, 

IGNOU material + Maheshwari
Paper -II 
 Rajni & Goyal, Lukman IAS notes, keep orienting 

yourself towards the issues dominant at present relating 
to administration and be creative with your answers.

 Essay - (Do not take it lightly)
 Ghatna Chakra's compilation of social issues would help 

+ Down to Earth Magazine + Yojana.
 Hindi - Dr. Hardev Bahri

 Ghatna Chakra's compilation not only helped me in Pre 
but helped me while preparing for Mains as well. A very 
beautifully written article which provides the candidates 
with 360o coverage of the topic is its essence.

 I relied on Ghatna Chakra for current oriented & social 
topics without any doubt, I could say it proved to be of 
worth for me.
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efoMee ßeerJeemleJe
ef[höer ke‚ueske‰öj

G.ÿe.heer.meer.Sme., 2020 ceW ¤eŸeefvele

Deheveer yeele
 efJe≈eeefLe&ŸeeW ke‚es Kego hej efJe’eeme jKevee DelŸevle DeeJeMŸeke‚ nw~ nj 
jespe heÃ{eF& ke‚jvee Yeer yengle peôjer nw~ efmeefJeue mesJee ke‚er hejer#ee yengle OewŸe& 
Deewj mebyeue ceebieleer nw~

ÿeejbefYeke‚ hejer#ee
 meejer yesefmeke‚ NCERT efke‚leeyeeW ke‚es ke‚F& yeej oesnjeFS, Deewj möwC[[& 

efke‚leeyeeW ke‚es Yeer~
 hegjeves meeueeW kes‚ heshej ke‚e DeYŸeeme 

ke‚jW~
 ke‚F& meejs cee@ke‚ ösmö mes Deewj ieueleer 

mes meerKeW~
 ke‚jsbö Dehes‚Ÿeme& kes‚ efueS Ske‚ meesme& 

¤egveW Deewj Gmes hetjs ceve mes Deveske‚eW 
yeej heÃ{ peeSb~
 otmej s he s h ej ke s ‚ e fueS R.S. 

Agarwal Deewj hegjeves meeueeW kes‚ 
heshej ueieeSb~

cegKŸe hejer#ee
 henues mes ner cegKŸe hejer#ee hej 

he‚eske‚me ke‚jW~ lewŸeejer cegKŸeleä cegKŸe 
hejer#ee ke‚er ner nesleer nw~
 meejer yesefmeke‚ efke‚leeyeeW ke‚es oesnjeSb~
 jespe Answer writing practice 

ke‚jW~ peôjle heÃ[ves hej ke‚esef¤ebie kes‚ 
ösmö pJeeFve ke‚jW~
 ke‚jsbö Dehes‚Ÿeme& ke‚es jespe heÃ{W~
 GÚej ke‚es ke‚jsbö mes peesÃ[W~ ÿeMve ke‚e 

demand mecePeves ke‚e ÿeŸeeme ke‚jW~

mee#eelke‚ej
 cee@ke‚ pJeeFve ke‚jW keg‚⁄~
 oesmleeW ke‚er ceoo uesb, pees henues mes 

mee#eelke‚ej os ¤egkeW‚ nes~
 ke‚jsbö Deewj ´espegSMeve kes‚ meypeske‰ö ke‚es De¤⁄s mes heÃ{W~
 pŸeeoe efÛebeflele vee neske‚j cegmkeg‚jeles ngS ne@ue ceW peeSb~

 cesjer YetueW
 veesödme henueer jeref[bie kes‚ yeeo ner yevee uesvee~ 2-3 jeref[bie kes‚ yeeo 

yeveeves ¤eeefnS~
 efÿeefuecme heshej mes [jvee, efpememes 

DeelceefJeMJeeme ke‚ce neslee Lee~
 mee#eelke‚ej ceW ´espegSMeve ke‚es De¤⁄s 

mes heÃ{ke‚j vee peevee~
 efÿeefuecme ceW ÿeMveeW ke‚e cee@ke‚ ueieeves kes‚ 

yeeo GvnW De¤⁄s mes vee oesnjevee~ 

Deehe yeerleer
 peye cewveW lewŸeejer Megô ke‚er Gmeer kes‚ 
Deieues cenerves cesjs efheleepeer ke‚es efoue 
ke‚e oewje heÃ[e~
 ceQ yengle [j ieF& Leer~ Dekes‚ues mket‚öer 
¤eueeles, Deheveer ceeB ke‚es efye"e ke‚j 
Demheleeue peeles ngS yeme Ÿener mees¤e 
jner Leer efke‚ Demheleeue hengb¤e ke‚j 
ke‰Ÿee Keyej efceuesieer~
 heehee ke‚e uecyee Fueepe ¤euee, Iej 
ke‚er meyemes yeÃ[er nesves ke‚er Jepen mes 
meeje ke‚ejYeej cesjs Thej Lee~
 ceQ ICU ceW heehee kes‚ meeLe efove Yej 
jnleer Leer Deewj meeLe ceW JeneR heÃ{leer 
Leer~
 heehee ke‚e DeMeerJee&o jne Deewj Jen 
"erke‚ ngS Deewj ceQ heÃ{eF& mener mes 
Megô ke‚j heeŸeer~

Ssmes efueKeW
Q.- Throw light on features 

heefj¤eeŸeve
veece : eqoMee fleerJeemleJe

¤eŸeefvele heo  : ef[höer ke‚ueske‰öj (Sme0[er0Sce0 jQke‚-21) 

ceelee ke‚e veece : fleerceleer megOee fleerJeemleJe

efhelee ke‚e veece : fleer efovesMe keg‚ceej fleerJeemleJe

cetue peveheo : ieesjKehegj

efpevekes‚ DeeYeejer nQ : F&’ej, ceeB, efhelee, YeeF&, yenve, ceecee, Deewj 

Deheveer oeoer~ mecemle heefjJeej ves Ske‚pegö 

neske‚j cegPes mejenvee efoŸee Lee~ cesjer ceeB cesjer 

ceeie&oMe&ke‚ nwb~

meyeue he#e : DeelceefJeMJeeme, cesnveleer, nej ve ceevevee, Jeeove 

ke‚uee, OewŸe&~

efveye&ue he#e : ke‚ece ceW DelŸevle mebueive neske‚j Keeves heerves 

hej OŸeeve ve osvee~

®efÛeÙeeb : ve=lŸe, ef[yesö, mheer¤e, ieeŸeve-Jeeove, uesKeve, 

Ietcevee, veŸes ueesieeW Deewj Gvekes‚ ke‚u¤ej ke‚es 

peevevee~

Mew#eefCeke‚ ŸeesiŸelee : B.Tech  (C iv i l  Eng inee r ing ) 

(University topper 86.06%), (10th 

U.P. Board rank -9th), 12th- District 

topper (90%) U.P. Board. 

efJeMes<e GheueefyOe : Deveske‚ ve=lŸe, ef[yesö Deewj mheer¤e ØeefleÙeesefieleeDeeW 

ceW ÿeLece mLeeve ÿeehle efke‚Ÿee, mösö uesJeue 

hej Extempore ceW ef…leerŸe mLeeve~ efJeefYevve 

heef$eke‚eDeeW ceW uesKeve ke‚e ÿeke‚eefMele nesvee~
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and need of formation of UPSSF.
A.  UP special security forces are the biggest forces of the state, 

with largest population. It has been formed under special 
force act, 2020. The act allows arrest without warrant.

Features of the act:-
 Allows arrest without warrant or on the Order of Magistrate
 It is a CISF like force to guard important institutions and 

functions.
 It protects courts and supports industrial units, temples and 

individuals etc.
 It  is headed by Additional secretory general of the state.

Need of formation:-
1. Increasing secessionist movement : The enhanced 

number of movements, protests and anti-national activities 
gave rise to such step.

2. Towards integration : This will ensure integration and 
protection of the state and its unity.

3. National condition : Keeping in mind the national 
condition and issues as   Pannu law protest

                                         
                          Assam Protest        Delhi Protest
4. CISF like force : A force which resembles CISF at the 

centre is also needed at the state for regional upliftment?

 Thus a restraint use of the act for the betterment of the state 
is must for a successful policy implementation.

meb¤eŸeve
 ŸeneB ke‚jsbö Dehes‚Ÿeme& ke‚er lewŸeejer kes‚ yeejs ceW keg‚⁄ yeleevee ¤eentBieer~

 Deehe ke‚jsbö DehesâÙeme& cenerves kes‚ Devle ceW heÃ{ meke‚les nwb~ efhe‚j peye hejer#ee 

DeeŸes lees meeje Ske‚ meeLe efjJeeFpe ke‚j meke‚les nQ~

 ke‚jsbö ke‚es Thej efoS ieS efJe<eŸeeW ceW efJeYeeefpele ke‚jves mes mejuelee 

nesieer~

 otmejer yeele ke‚jsbö kes‚ efueS jespe heshej heÃ{vee Yeer DeeJeMŸeke‚ nw~ heshej 

ke‚es Ske‚ meesme& ke‚er lejn heÃ{W~

 heshej kes‚ meeLe efke‚meer Ske‚ ke‚esef¤ebie kes‚ ke‚jsbö ke‚es peesÃ[s Deewj ke‚F& yeej 

efjJeeFpe ke‚jW~

mee#eelke‚ej ÿeMve
1.  ´espegSMeve mes ke‚F& ÿeMve het⁄s ieŸes Les, efpemeke‚e peJeeye ceQ De¤⁄s mes veneR 

os heeŸeer Leer~

2.  iebiee ke‚e heeveer kew‚mes veeheW?

3.  meefjŸee mener nw Ÿee veneR mener Devegceeve kew‚mes ueieeÙeW?

4.  ceeveef¤e$e Deewj ef¤e$eeW ceWs ke‰Ÿee Deblej nw? 

5.  Deeheke‚er meeÃ[er efke‚me ke‚heÃ[s mes yeveer nw?

6.  Deeheke‚e hemeboeroe Yeespeve ke‰Ÿee nw? (heeJe Yeepeer Bread kew‚mes Kejeroleer 

nQ?)

7.  Fme FböjJŸet ceW efke‚leves ueesie nQ?

8.  Deehekes‚ Deewj cesjs yeer¤e ceW efke‚leves km ke‚e Deblej nw?

9.  Kejerhe‚ Deewj jyeer meerpeve yeleeÙeW?

10.  effpeŸeeshee@efueeföke‰me ke‰Ÿee nw?

hegmleke‚ ¤e¤ee&
1.  meejer NCERT - 9th, 10th, 11th, & 12th ke‚er~

2.  Polity - ue#ceerke‚eble

3.  efpeŸees´ee@he‚er - NCERT 11th 12th 

4.  Economics - Mrunal kes‚ ueske‰¤ej

5.  Environment - Shankar IAS ke‚er efke‚leeye

6.  History

7.  Current vision IAS

8.  Prev. years Q-Ghatna Chakra

 cegPes Ieövee ¤eõe‚ ves efhe⁄ues Je<eex kes‚ ÿeMve ke‚es Ske‚ meeLe Ske‚ efke‚leeye 

ceW ueeke‚j os efoŸee~

 Fmemes Fme heshej ke‚es mecePevee yeÃ[e Deemeeve nes ieŸee~ ceQ Fmekes‚ efueS 

Ieövee ¤eõe‚ ke‚er DeeYeejer ntB~
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